Baby Studies Bio
by Greg Crowther

A

1. Baby studies bio, and
2. Baby studies organs, but
3. What's the matter, baby?
4. Baby studies bio, and

I study bio, oh, I like to grind them up.
Why you been in lab so long?

D

Baby studies bio, and I study bio, oh, chem.
Baby studies organs, but I like to grind them up.
What's the matter, baby? Why you been in lab so long?

A

She likes her bio buddies, but they
One gram of pure enzyme is
You shouldn't waste your time searching for
She likes her bio buddies, but they

E

don't like me and I don't like them.
all I need to fill my cup.
cor-ding red-wing black-bird songs.
don't like me and I don't like them.